


Woven by Women 
A Story in Every Stitch

Thoughtfully Handcrafted in Guatemala
www.hiptipico.com

Hiptipico’s curated collection features the expert artistry of indigenous women 
in rural Guatemala. Their traditional weaving techniques have been perfected 
over time and passed down from generation to generation in the Mayan towns. 
Unlike computer-generated and machine-stitched designs, our artisans weave 
from the heart, drawing on centuries-old wisdom. What is most powerful about 
the beauty of the native textiles is that the female artisan is intimately engaged 
in every moment of the weaving process. That is what makes each design 
remarkable. No two pieces are the same and one can see and feel the passion 
and dedication woven into each embroidery.



Learn more about your impact
www.hiptipico.com/pages/social-impact

Go Beyond Fashion

Hiptipico is dedicated to changing the way people shop. 
Our customers seek an alternative to factory-made designs, 
care about the humans behind their purchases, and want 
to have a positive impact in the world. When you shop with 
Hiptipico, you know the story of the artisan who made your 
product and the traditional technique and materials used to 
craft it. By creating this dignified job opportunity, Mayan 
artisans partner with Hiptipico to lift themselves out of 
poverty while doing something they love. 



PATZUN FRINGE HUIPIL MONTERRICO FLATS





PALOMA FRINGE CROSSBODY



A person behind every product

Thoughtfully Handcrafted in Guatemala
www.hiptipico.com

Meet Lydia 
Origin: Chichicastenango, el Quiché

Ethnicity: Maya K’iche’ 
Originally from the vibrant town of Chichicastenango, Lydia grew up surrounded 
by textiles and embroideries. As a young girl she frollicked amongst patterns 
and colors as her mother sold traditional clothing at the local market. Her mother 
sourced Mayan textiles for years and Lydia proudly maintains her culture 
by continuing in the family business. She graciously wears her native garb, 
embroiderers her own designs, speaks the indigenous language and is passing 
all of her cultural knowledge down to her children to help preserve her Mayan roots.



MINI CHICHI BACKPACK

PALOMA FLORAL TOP





I alone cannot change the world, 
but I can cast a stone across the 
waters to create many ripples.



CHICHI FLORAL BUM BAG

PATZUN FLORAL HIGH TOPS





Sanik Cooperative
Origin: El Triunfo, Pujijil 

Ethnicity: Maya Kaqchikel

“Hiptipico has a huge impact on our family and our community. Before partnering 
with Hiptipico, our cooperative did not have consistent orders and the women did 
not have any hope for tomorrow. We were unable to support our families, provide 
basic needs for our children or pay public school fees. Now, I can see that the 
women are able to start planning for both their future and their family’s future by 
saving money and investing in education.”
  - Juana Xoch, Group Leader



PALOMA CHOKER

PATZUN CONVERTIBLE TOTE



ZUNIL WEEKENDER

She believed she could, 
                 so she did.  





POM POM WRAP SCARF

Every time you spend money, 
you’re casting a vote 

  for the kind of world you want.



At some point, you have to make a decision. 
Boundaries don’t keep other people out. They fence you in. 
Life is messy. That’s how we’re made. So, you can waste your 
lives drawing lines. Or you can live your life crossing them.

Handmade by Women 
 for Women

 #resist



HANDMADE IN GUATEMALA

www.hiptipico.com


